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Case Background 

On July 8, 2011, Mr. Casey E. Seaman and Mrs. Allison Seaman (Mr. and Mrs. Seaman 
or the Seamans) filed a formal complaint (Complaint) against Progress Energy Florida (PEF) 
alleging that PEF's meter No. 5834154 (old meter or meter No. 5834154) malfunctioned 
resulting in an increase in their electricity charges. 

The Seamans first contacted the Commission on October 13, 2010, by filing an informal 
complaint against PEF alleging that their electric billing was excessive during August and 
September 2010 because meter No. 5834154 was defective. The Seamans disputed the amount 
of $900, an amount, they allege, was in excess of their normal average monthly bill. 
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Staff consulted PEF regarding the Seamans' informal complaint. According to staff's 
informal complaint closure letter prepared by the Process Review Team, PEF performed a meter 
test at the Seamans residence on September 20, 2010, and found the meter to be functioning 
within the Commission's guidelines. On September 22, 2010, the Seamans contacted PEF and 
advised that the home was getting too much voltage. PEP's technician found the voltage to be 
within guidelines specified in Rule 25-6.046, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) (120 volts, 
plus or minus 5 percent tolerance), but replaced meter No. 5834154 with a new meter. On 
January 11, 2011, meter No. 5834154 was tested again at PEF's meter testing facility in St. 
Petersburg, with the Commission's Engineering Specialist Supervisor from the Tampa District 
office present. The meter test revealed that the meter functioned properly. 

During the informal complaint process, staff had several telephone conversations with the 
Seamans. In addition, staff responded to the Seamans' inquiries and provided updates to the 
Seamans in letters dated November 9, 2010, February 7, 2011, and June 17,2011. The Seamans 
were also in contact with PEF during that time period regarding the alleged faulty meter. 

The informal complaint process was closed on June 17, 2011, when staff sent the 
Seamans a complaint closure letter, a copy of which is attached as Attachment A. Staff advised 
the Seamans that it did not appear that PEF violated any Commission rules or tariff provisions, 
and therefore the informal complaint process, as specified in Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., was 
concluded. However, the letter also advised the Seamans of their right to file a formal petition 
for relief against PEF, if they disagreed with staff s complaint closure letter. 

On July 8, 2011, Mr. and Mrs. Seaman filed a formal complaint with the Commission. In 
their formal complaint, Mr. and Mrs. Seaman rejected staffs conclusion as outlined in staffs 
complaint closure letter and denied any financial responsibility for any excessive charges based 
on the alleged malfunctioning meter. Mr. and Mrs. Seaman allege that staffs letter shows: (a) a 
significant rise in their daily kWh consumption which Commission staff characterizes as "an 
anomaly" disproportionate with kWh usage for prior years; (b) an increase in kWh usage from an 
average of 80 kWh per day to 180 kWh per day, an increase of 125 percent; and (c) that after the 
old meter No. 5834154 was replaced by the new meter No. 5488188 on September 22,2010, the 
kWh usage "dramatically decreased." Mr. and Mrs. Seaman assert that staffs letter proves that 
their meter was faulty, and they should not be held responsible for the excessive charges from 
the inaccurate usage readings. 

On July 28, 2011, PEF filed its Motion to Dismiss alleging that the Seamans' complaint 
failed to meet established pleading requirements and states no cause of action for which relief 
can be granted. PEF attached the complaint closure letter as Exhibit A to its Motion to Dismiss. 
Mr. and Mrs. Seaman did not file a response to PEP's dismissal motion. Neither party requested 
oral argument. 

This matter is before the Commission for the purpose of resolving PEF's Motion to 
Dismiss and to address Mr. and Mrs. Seaman's request for relief. Issue 1 addresses PEP's 
Motion to Dismiss, and Issue 2 addresses Mr. and Mrs. Seaman's request for relief. 
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The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Chapter 366, Florida 
Statutes (F.S.). 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should the Commission grant PEP's Motion to Dismiss? 


Recommendation: No. The Commission should deny PEP's Motion to Dismiss. (Robinson, 

Draper) 


Staff Analysis: 

Standard of Review of a Motion to Dismiss 

A motion to dismiss questions the legal sufficiency of a complaint. 1 In order to sustain a 
motion to dismiss, the moving party must show that, accepting all allegations as true and in favor 
of the complainant, the petition still fails to state a cause of action for which relief may be 
granted.2 A court may not look beyond the four corners of the complaint in considering its legal 
sufficiency.3 

PEF's Motion to Dismiss 

PEF seeks dismissal of the complaint because: 

• 	 The Seamans' complaint does not satisfY the requirements of Rule 25-22.036, 
F.A.C. 

• 	 The Seamans' complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief can be 
granted, as the Seamans have failed to particularly allege a set of facts that 
constitute a violation of any rule, order, or statute. 

• 	 Contrary to the Seamans' contention, the electric meter III question was 
functioning within the Commission's accepted standards. 

• 	 Commission staff report shows that the old meter No. 5834154 was functioning 
within the Commission's approved guidelines as the "meter test results indicated 
that the meter was registering at a weighted average of 100.00%, which is within 
acceptable limits of the Commission approved guidelines." 

• 	 The Seamans' complaint contradicts Commission staffs report as staff 
determined the meter complied with Commission rules. 

1 Varnes v. Dawkins, 624 So. 2d 349, 350 (Fla. I st DCA 1993). 
2 [d. at 350. 

3 Barbado v. Green and Murphy, P.A., 758 So. 2d 1173, 1174 (Fla. 4th DCA 2000) (citing Bess v. Eagle Capital, 

Inc., 704 So. 2d 621 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997». 
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Analysis 

The Commission may grant a motion to dismiss upon a finding that the pleading fails to 
state a cause of action upon which relief can be granted.4 Rule 25-22.036(2), F.A.C., outlines the 
procedure for filing a formal complaint. A pleading that conforms to this rule outlines the act or 
omission that constitutes the violation, the statute that is violated, injury suffered, and remedy or 
penalty sought. Here, Mr. and Mrs. Seaman allege that the old meter No. 5834154 was faulty 
resulting in excessive charges, and that once the old meter was replaced, their electric kWh usage 
and charges reflected their normal usage and charges over the past year. Therefore, they allege 
that they should not be liable for the excessive charges. Staff believes that if true, the Seamans 
allegations are sufficient to constitute a cause of action. 

In considering PEF's assertion that the complaint does not conform to the pleading 
requirements, staff believes that the Seamans should be given the benefit of the doubt, as pro se 
petitioners. Staff is also aware of PEF's assertions that the Seamans' complaint contradicts 
staffs complaint closure letter from the informal complaint process, and that the meter, when 
tested, met the Commission's guidelines. The Seamans allege that a faulty meter resulted in an 
inaccurate kWh usage reading for which they seek relief from the Commission. In accordance 
with the standard for determining the legal sufficiency of a complaint, staff may not look beyond 
the four comers of the complaint. Staff, therefore, believes the Seamans' complaint, assuming 
the allegations are true and giving the Seamans the benefit of the doubt regarding conformance 
to the pleading requirements, is sufficient to constitute a cause of action. 

Conclusion 

Considering the alleged facts as true and in the light most favorable to the Seamans, staff 
recommends that the Commission deny PEF's Motion to Dismiss, as, if true, the Seamans 
allegations are sufficient to constitute a cause of action. 

4 See Order No. PSC-II-0117-FOF-PU, issued on February 17, 2011, in Docket No. 100312-EI, Complaint against 
Florida Power & Light Company for alleged violations of various sections of Florida Administrative Code, Florida 
Statutes, and FPL tariffs pertaining to billing of charges and collection of charges, fees, and taxes (granting motion 
to dismiss with prejudice). 
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Issue 2: Should the Seaman's request for relief from the financial responsibility of their electric 
bill due to an alleged faulty meter be granted? 

Recommendation: No. Meter No. 5834154 (old meter) was tested twice pursuant to Rules 25
6.059 and 25-6.060, F.A.C., and met the Commission's guidelines for accuracy. Therefore, there 
is no conflict in the accuracy of the meter testing that needs resolution by the Commission at this 
time. (Robinson, Draper) 

Staff Analysis: Rule 25-6.052, F.A.C., establishes the accuracy requirements and test plans for 
metering devices. Rule 25-6.059, F.A.C., states that a utility shall, without charge, test the 
accuracy of a meter for a customer upon request. The meter must be tested in conformance with 
Commission rules. Rule 25-6.060, F.A.C., dictates that in the event of a dispute, the customer's 
meter can be tested and the test supervised by a Commission representative. A report of the test 
must be made to the customer by the Commission. Pursuant to Rule 25-6.059~5), F.A.C., any 
conflict in the accuracy of the meter testing will be resolved by the Commission. In accordance 
with Rule 25-22.032(8)(g-h), F.A.C., the Commission may address a customer's complaint at an 
agenda conference through the issuance of a proposed agency action or by setting the matter for 
hearing pursuant to Section 120.57, F.S. 

In their complaint, the Seamans expressed their disagreement with the resolution of the 
informal complaint process as stated in staff's complaint closure letter. The Seamans assert that 
staff's letter stating a significant increase in their daily kWh usage from August 13, 2010, 
through September 22,2010, and the dramatic decrease in their daily kWh usage after the meter 
was replaced sufficiently proves that the old meter was faulty. The Seamans also declare that 
their home was unoccupied for most of August 2010. Therefore, they contend, the faulty meter 
must be the reason for the inaccurate usage readings. 

Pursuant to Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., the Process Review Team did a thorough analysis of 
the Seamans' complaint and provided a complaint closure letter dated June 17, 2011 to the 
Seamans. In the complaint closure letter, staff explained that PEF performed a meter test at the 
Seamans' residence on September 20, 2010, and the test showed the old meter No. 5834154 to 
be functioning properly. The old meter No. 5834154 was again tested and determined to be 
functioning properly at PEF's meter testing facility on January 11, 2011, and Mr. Velazquez, 
Engineering Specialist Supervisor from the Commission's Tampa District office, was present. 
The Seamans were provided a copy of the meter test report, which showed the meter to be 
functioning within the guidelines established in Rule 25-6.052, F.A.C., which outlines the 
accuracy requirements and test plans for metering devices. 

Staff agrees with the Seamans that their consumption during the months of August and 
September 2010 appears to be unusually high. However, the Seamans were informed that high 
electric usage can be associated with poor home repair, insufficient home and attic insulation, 
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning units. Additionally, the Seamans' stated their residence 

5 Rule 25-6.059(5), F.A.C., states: "The utility may, at its discretion, conduct its own test of the meter in 
conformance with the testing standards established by these rules. In the event that separate tests of the same meter 
conflict as to whether the meter meets the accuracy standards established by these rules, at the request of the utility 
or the customer, the Commission will resolve the matter." 
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is "quite large" and has two air conditioning units, one of which was replaced because of audible 
popping sound within the time frame of the spike in kWh usage. 

The complaint closure letter also notes that PEF offered to conduct a home energy audit 
since faulty appliances can cause excessive usage; however, Mr. Seaman declined, stating that 
the home is already energy efficient. Staff also notes that the complaint closure letter states that 
attempts at resolving the informal complaint between the parties failed because both party 
refused the terms offered for the resolution of the complaint. 

Staff agrees with the Process Review Team's complaint closure letter that "it is not 
always possible for utilities to identify and explain the increase or decrease in a customer's 
electric consumption [and] Commission rules do not require PEF to show how energy was 
consumed." 

Conclusion 

The old meter No. 5834154 was tested twice. Both tests met the Commission's 
guidelines for accuracy, and the meter tests conformed to the Commission rules. In addition, 
staff conducted a thorough analysis of the complaint, as evidenced in the complaint closure 
letter. Mr. and Mrs. Seaman have not provided any documentation or evidence to refute the 
accuracy of the meter tests. Therefore, there is no conflict in the accuracy of the meter testing 
that needs resolution by the Commission at this time. 
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Issue 3: Should the docket be closed? 

Recommendation: Yes. If the Commission agrees with staff regarding issues 1 and 2, then if 
no person whose substantial interests are affected by the proposed agency action for Issue 2 files 
a protest within 21 days of the issuance of the Order, this docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a Consummating Order. (Robinson, Draper) 

Staff Analysis: At the conclusion of the protest period, if no protest is filed this docket should 
be closed upon the issuance of a Consummating Order. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
COMMISSIONERS: DlVlSIONOF SAFEfl'.Rl!LIARILITY & 
ART GRAHAM, CHAllU.4.!'u"l 
LISA POLAKEOOAR 
RoNALD A. BRISE 
EDUAROO E. BALBlS 
JlJUE I BROWN 

!tUle 17. 2011 

C(1rtifil'd and Regular .Vail 

Ms. Allison Seam.an 
Mr. Casey Seaman 
108 :N"E 70111 SI. 
Ocala. FL 34479-1382 

RE: Flol'ida Public Service Commission Complaint Numbt'l' 973806E 

Dear M~, Seaman and lV1r. Seaman: 

This tetter is in fiu:thel' l'e~pome to FPSC' complaint number 973 806E. initially tiled with 
the Florida Public Service Conmlission (FPSC) 011 October 13. 1010. against Progress Energy 
Florida (PEF). It also Set'V':" as follow-up to Violet Faria's letter to you dated November 9.2010 
and Margarita Valdez' letter to you dated Febmary 7,2011. This letter i.... also ill n:sponse to ow' 
telephone cOllversation on Febnmry 3, 2011. For your info1'1llation and review. I have enclosed a 
copy of.Yl". Faria's and Ms, Valdez' letters. 

Summary 

hI response to Ms. Valdez' letter, you voiced cOlltim.u:d disagn::anent with actions Ulken by 
PEF to resolve your complaint. FlUthenllol~, you cltpn:"scd dissatisfaction \ ...ith the FPSC\ 
:Ulvcsrigativc effom and its conclusion of your complaint Subsequently, in contetllpL'lhOll of yom' 
fimher queries COnCet'lUtlg [mal di<.;positioll of this case, I have taken dIe oppot11.uuty to carefillly 
review your case flle and analyze the presented documentation :Ul correlation \"'1th applicable FPSC 
Rules as set fOlth i.n the Florida Adnullistrntive Code. I have also reviewed and discussed the detail" 
of:Ms. Valdez' invl!.srigation and find:Ulgs with her. After dIon:mghly exami:uing the details and facts 
presented in this matter. I believe that Ms. Valdez' investigation of this matter has bceil capaciously 
conducted to a'>snre that all ofyour doculllented concenlS and is'>tu:<, have been addt·essed. 

To emphasize and clarify what was previously explai:ued ill M." Valdez' letter. I would like to 
recapimlate the facts that have led to FPSC staff conclusions in thi'!; matter. Following is a sUllUlll'ltion 
of my analysis. which I believe add1'1:'sses each of the concet'll'lo you have identifi.ed regarding thi'.i 
matter. 

CAPIT,-\L CIRCLE ornCLCEl\iER • 2."40 SHt'l.l\lID OAK Bot'LE\',\lID. HlLoUfASSE.£, FL .3239lHl850 
,-\a AtIiI'manv.. ,.\i:do I Equal OppOl't\Uli!r Empioror 
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Ms, Alli~on Serunan 
Mr, Casey Seaman 
FPSC Complaint # 973806E 
Juue 17.2011 
Page 20f11 

High Bills 

FPSC AccountEnergy Consulflption SUlfllflor), 

In his cOlllluurucations with the FPSC, Mr. Sealllall made cleru' that the prllu31Y 
plupose fOl' fiwg complai.nt mlluber 973806E was to dispute billing in excess of YOlU' average 
lllouthly billed 31uotmt. Mr. Sealllall indicated that your monthly electric bill averages about 
$350.00. He reponed that your August 2010 bill was about $580.00, which was not credible 
became you alld he ,vere 110t residing III your home f01" nyo week~ of the billing pe'fiod, Mr, 
Seaman reported that YOlU' September 2010 bill was about $900,00. 

Although Ms. Valdez adch'es"ed your high bill cancel'll'> ill her letter, I have futther 
investigated your coucems m more detail as part of my l'eview. hi order to lUOl'e clearly 
u.Ilde1'Stal'ld your kilowatt·holU'S (kWh) CousLUuption history, 1 revie>ved PEF's electric 
consumption histolY for your reside-nce for the 16..month period of April 15. 2009, through 
May 12. lOll, which encompassed i87 days. For evaluation pwposes. I prepared the 
e1lclosed D.'lily Average Kilowatt-Hou.r Cousumption Comparison Swum3ry (CCS) f'Or that 
pet-iod of time, 

C Ompal"'oll ChaIt 1 reflects a side-by--side COUlpattSOll of the 394-day peliod of April 
15.2009. through April 14. 2010. as compal'ed to the con'espondillg 393-day period of May 
13. :lOlD. through May 12. 2011. During the 394-day pettod in 2009/2010. you cons1lmed 
26.498 k\Vh. all average daily usage of 67 kWh Ome 15. COhID1U E). For the corresponding 
393 day pe1tod ill 2010/2011. you cOllsUllled 33.071 kWh. 3n average daily usage of84 kWh 
(line 15, COltIDul1), an increase m usage of 25.37 pet'Ce1lt fOl,the e11trre period, 

As evide11t ti-om COmpallSOll Cll.art 1, for the August 13. 2010. throu{ili September 22. 
201D. there was a siglliticant rise III your daily kWh COllSlIDlptlon. Under nonu."l1 
circnlllstallCes. large spikes in .kWh usage are predictable alld usually a~sociated with !.easonal 
temperntun: variances during SUllllner and wmter month,>, However. ill this case. the spike m 
k\\'11 appears to be all allOUlaly alld is in fact disproportionate \vith kWh usage recorded for 
the same period the pre",ious year, as retkcted on Compal1so11 Cl131t 3, 

Comparison Chalt :2 reflects k\\l11 usage fOt'tbe l2l-day pe1-iod of Apl'il 14. 2010. 
through July 14, 2010, just prior to th.e disputed spike bilwg pmod.. beginning on August 13, 
1010. The 2010 kWh usage reflected on wles 16-20. columns F-J is compared with the 
cOlTespolldillg 11l....iay period m 2009 fe-fleeted Ollwes 16-20. cohullns A-E. As indicated. 
fOt' the 121-day pettod III 2009. your accotmt was billed a total of 8,145 kWh usage. an 
averag.e daily usage of 67 kWh. Fol' the con'espollding 121-day period ill 2010. you 
conslUlled a total of 8.611 kVih. all average daily usage ofn kWh. TIli.. indicates a slight 
increase b'Olll the previous years, which reflects a normal variance alid is VelY consistent usage 
frOln one year to the next. Compari"ol1 Chalt 2 does 110t reflect ally lmusual trends or 
extmol'dinalYallOll18lies dlRt would indicate skewed or disp1'Oportionate kWh consumption. 
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?vft. Casey Seam.an 
FPSC Complaint # 973806E 
JlUle 17.2011 
Page 3 of 11 

Comparison ChaiT 3 reflects a side-by-side compalison ofthe 91-day petiod ofAugt~'>t 
132009. tlu"Ough Odoher 15, 2009, a"> compared to the cOlTespondillg disputed 70-day period 
of August 13,2010, through September 22.2010. The final reading for fonnet· meter number 
5834154 \va,,> taketl September 22, 2010. Comparison ChalT 3 reflects a dramatic increase 
from the 2009 period versus the 2010 period. Dtuillg tlle specified time petiod in 2010. YOlU' 
kWh m.age increased from an ayerllge of 80 kWh pel' day to an average of 180 kWh (line 24. 
C01UllUl 1), an increase of 125 pet'Cetlt. 

It is also significant to note that as yourepol'ted. YOUl' kWh usage dramatically 
decreased whetl old meter number 5834154 'vas replaced with nc\v Illeter number 5488188 on 
SeptenIDer 22, 2010. The first reading sfte!' new metermullber 5488188 was installed \vas 011 
October 12,2010. The first reading for meter number 5488188 yielded an average daily usage 
of 60 kWh, a decrease of 66.7 pe1'Cetlt - from 180 kWh to 60 kWh. The high usage dUling the 
identified displUcd period appears to be an anomaly and is ill fact dispropoltionate v,tith kW'h 
usage recorded for the same period the previous yem .. 

Comparis.on ChaIt 4 reflects a side-by-side compari<.;on of the 210-day period of 
November 13 2009. tlu'ough May 13, 2010, as compared to the COlTCSponding l12-day period 
ofNevember 11. 2010, tlrrough May 12.201 L after new meter number 5488188 was set in 
place. Comparison Cl:uut 4 further l'eflects tl13t sinillar to Compru:isoll Chart 2, k\Vh usage has 
been Vel)' consistent and is once again proportionate with the typical kWh usage lust01Y for 
yelrr accotmt. TIlere \vere no l.musual trends 01' extraordinalY anomalies identified that would 
indicate skewed or disproportionate k\Vb comlUuptioIl after the meters \ ..'ere exchanged. 

AccountAlldit 

In on:ler to more dearly lmde1'Stand YOllr accotmt billing history. I conducted an audit 
of PEF's billing "tatements and ledger for your acCOUllt. I prepared the enclosed ACCOIUlt 
Audit SlUlUllal)' (MS) for y01U' accoUllt. To assist you in more clearly understanding the 
chmtl., I will be refel·etlcing significant data frOlll the A.;\S that warrants special etllphasis. 
Following i" a chronological SlUIUlWY of significant tnmsactions fOf the time period of 
October 15,2008, through May 19,2011. 

;.. 	 ~ovf'mbel' 13, 2008 - As indicated 011 Me 3. COlUll.Ul K of the AAS your accotmt balance 
on November 13.2008 \vas $384.36. 

}r 	 Novembt"l' 13,2008. through July 14, 2010 Specific idelltified electric accoUllt debits 
and credits dtUing this period of time: are l'c:flected on lines 3 - 78. My audit illdicates that 
these debits and CJ'c:dits were propedy applied to yow aCCOlult and that your aCCOlult 
balance of$392. 72 as of July 14, 2010. is accurate. All nsage billed during this period of 
ti111e was recorded on meter mmlbel' 5834154. 

~ 	August 13, 2010 - Line 81, COltUIUl H reflects yom- billing statC11letlt for the period of 
July 14, 2010. through August 13. 2010. Dtuing this period of tiIlle, your aCCOlult was 
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billed new charges totaling $494.83, which was later disputed by you. Your account 
balance on Augu...t 13, 2010, was $833.50 as retlected on line 81, columll K 

). 	 September 14, 2010 - Line 85. COlUllUl H reflects Y01U' billing statement for the period of 
August 13.2010. through September 14. 2010. During this period of time. yom' aCCOlult 
\\"3S billed new charges totaling $975.63, ""hich was later disputed by yon. Your account 
balance on September 14,2010, was $1.168,08 as reflected on line 85, COllUUll K 

, 	 Octobn 12, 2010 - Lines 88 - 91 retlect your billing statement for the period of 
Septembel'14, 1010. through October 12.1010. 

Lille 89, COllUIUlS C, D. & E reflect usage recorded 011 meter number 5834154 for the 
period of September 14. 2010. tluxmgh September 1L 2010. the date the meter was. 
removed, The:final reading for mete!' munber 5834154 was 16385 (line 89. colurrul D). 
which reflected recording usage totaling 1,692 kWh (line 89, column E), 

Line 90, COhUIUl'> C. D. & E reflect usage recorded on new meter number 5488188 the 
period of Septi:lllbet' 22, 2010, the dat.e the metet' was installed tlu'ough the metet' reading 
(lille 90. columll D) 011 October 11, 2010. which reflected recording usage totaling Ll98 
kWh (line 90. colunUl E), 

Line 91, COhUlUl E reflects the total billed kWh for the period OfSeptetllbel' 14,2010, 
through October 12.2010. TIle total atllOlUlt billed for ue\v consumption for this period 
was $379.03 (line 91, cOtUllUl H). Your total aCcolUlt balance: 011 October 12.2010, was 
$1.568.46 as reflected online: 91, column K. 

)- October 12. 2010, through :May 19, 2011 - Specific identified electric accmult debits and 
credits dlUing tllls period of time are reflected on lines 88 - 122. My audit indicates tlUlt 
the'>e debits and cl'edits ,vere p1'Operly applie:d to your accmUlt and that your Rccount 
balance 01'$961.35 as of1-:Iay 19. lOlL is aCClll'8te. All usage billed dtu'tng tllls pedod of 
time ,vas recorded On1le'Y meter number 5488188. 

Home Energy Audit 

Typically. high electric bills are dosely associated ,vith se,\.eral deficient energy 
conservation factors such as poor home repau:, insufticient home and attic insulation, heating, 
ventilation. and air conditioning (HVAC) inefficiencies, wasteful electric conslUuptioll 
practices, poor temperattu'e control management. etc. PEP offers an etlet'gy 1l1anagement 
program called Home Energy Audit (REA), wlucb is frequently utilized by the company 
when customers express high electric bill COllcenlS, HEA is a home ulspection progt'31ll 
conducted by one ofPEF's. etlergy management staff. TIle program is designed to assist PEF 
customen. in decreasing electric consumption, thus electric cost Through careful inspection 
of the home. energy improvement oppornmities catl be detenuined and SOlUld en¢t'gy savings 
recommendation and tips can be offered. 

As Ms. Valdez indicated on page tlu'ee of her letter, PEF reported that its 
repl'esentative M~. Cleland called and spoke witll:MI. Seaman Oll October 15. 2010.1'egal'ding 
your high bilI concems. Doctul1entation indicates th.'1t lv11'. Seaman advised h¢t· th.'1t yom' 
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re<..idellce i<.. quite large. He further advised her that YOtu' home contained two air conditioning 
(AC') lUUtS. one of wluch was recently replaced because of audible popping sotUld. Knowing 
that faulty appliances can cause excessive kWh usage. Ms. Cleland offered Mr. Seaman a 
REA. She reported that he dC(;lined the HEA stating that your home i<.. already energy 
efficient. Subsequently. an opportmuty to identify pos!.ible energy savings w-as llussed. 

Alleged Faulty Meter 
.lInel' Tl!sting 

The Cl'UX and focus of yom' complaint seems to have beell Mr. Seaman's continuing 
a'>seltion that your e}C(;h1c billing was excessive because old Ineter number 5834154 was 
defective. He further contended that as soon as old meter number 5834154 \vas replaced 
with new meter number 5488188, YOtu' billed electric cOllSttlnption decreased <..ignific8ntly. 

Metering devices are fundamental to fair and aCClU'8te customer billing and are the 
fOtuldatioll of the FPSC's billing rules for regulated electric compatues. A~ such. meter 
reliability standards and guidelines have been established ill order to ensure billing accw·acy. 
The authority of these standards and guidelines is based on the acctU'8CY of the customer's 
electric meter. 

Ms. Faria atld Ms. Valdez thoroughly addr~sed your expressed meter concems in 
each of their letters. III brief. I w:il1 StUll.lUlll-ize their findill.gs regat-ding M1'. Serunan's alleged 
defective meter concerns, 

As explained in Ms. Fat1a's lettel' and on page 1 ofMs. Valdez' letter, PEF petfon.ned 
a lI1eter test on meter numbt'r 5834154 at your residence on September 20, 2010, prior to the 
filing of complaint munber 973806E. As nu1her stated in Ms. Valdez' letter. the meter test 
results affinned that meter numbt'r 5834154 was filllctiornllg properly within FPSC 
approved grudelines. For your infofluation and revic,,>,'. I have enclosed a copy of the meter 
te,t results. 

FPSC Rule 25~6.060. FA.C. allows f01' a witnessed meter test. during wluch a 
customer's meter will be 1'C1110Ved and bench tested. At the reque ..t of Ms. Valdez. a refereed 
meter test was coordiuated between the FPSC atld PEF. On JatlUary 1 L 2011, meter Uumbl'l' 

5834154 was tested at PEF's meter testing facility in St. Peter<..burg. Present for the testing 
from the FPSC. was AntOluo Velazquez, Engineering Specialty Supervisor. The meter test 
results indicated that the meter ,vas registe11ng at a \veighted average of 100'.00 %, which is 
vvithin acceptable linlits of guidelines approved by the FPSC. Enclosed for your informatiO'n 
culd reyiew is a copy of the refereed meter test report. 

It is 110t alway,> possible for milities to identify and explain the inet'ease or dec.rease in 
11 customer's elecuic cOllStUnption. FPSC rules do not require PEF to iliow how energy ,\'as 
consumed. Only customers have the ability to' control ho\.... theu' electric SCl"l.'ice is used and 
lllatlage the amouut of consllmption. As outlined in FPSC Rule 2S~6.103, EAC.. PEF is 
obligated to demO'nstrate that the energy com;rulled was recorded accurately. PEF is requu'c{t 
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to 111ake an adjmtment ill the event of meter en'or. In your case. meter number 5834154 
tested aCClUlltely on two occasions: there is no documentation or evidence to support meter 
ell'or with mf't4:r unmbet· 5834154. 

If you remain in di:<:.pute of PEP's meter test results and dlC FPSC':<:. \v'itIlessed meter 
test results. FPSC Rule 25-6.059, F.A.C. - Metel' Test by Requf'st allows you an opportunity 
to request that PEF make alTallgements for a meter test to be conducted by all independent 
meter testing facility of your choosing. This Rule states that you. as the Cltstomel' of record. 
shaH be responsible for negotiatlllg and paying to the independent meter testing £.1cility any 
fee charges for such a test. The Rule also states that you, as the customer of record. shall be 
responsible for all the costs illCtllTed by PEF related to the metet' test by an independent testing 
facility. If you choose this option, PEF must provide you a detailed estinlate of costs it 
expects to inclu' related to dIe meter te5t and may require payment of such costs plior to the 
actualllletet' test. Cotlve ....ely. you, as the customer of record. shaH provide PEF a detailed 
e:;,tilllate of charges. from the independent testing facility for the meter test prior to the acmal 
test. Ftutbenllore, if the rueter is fotuld to be l'tuming fast Ul excess of the limits established by 
FPSC 111.1e.. , any paymeut collected by PEF related to the meter test shall be refunded. 
However. if the meter is fowld to be ,,,,ithiu the limits established by FPSC rules. PEF may 
retain allY payments collected by the company related to the meter test. For your illfonnatioll 
and review. I have enclosed a copy ofFPSC Rule 25-6.059. F.A.C. If you wish to pU..5UC a 
meter test request to be conduct.:d by an independent meter testing facility of your choosing. 
you may contact Claire Reciniello. PEF Consluner Affairs .Analyst. at telephone number. 727
523-7609. 

High electric usage Call also be caused by faulty ins.ide WlJUlg, defective and 
1llalfiulctioning HVAC equipment, damaged appliances. alld several other factors. However, 
ul<;ide wiring, equipment, alld appliances an: dle responsibility of the customer. not the electric 
utllity. Subsequently. the FPSC crumot ask PEF to inspect ruld/0r repair your equipment. If 
you ",'ish to h.'we all inspection and analysis ofyour inside wiring. equipment, and appliances. 
you \vollld need to hire yous: 0\\11 electric~'lll. 

•411Rged ExcRssive Voltage 

Yom' case file documents that Mr. SeaJ.llaJ.l called PEF on Septetuber 22,2010. and reported a 
fire tl.:l.1t was allegedly caused by excessive voltage being provided by PEF. It should be noted that 
FPSC technical and engineering staff are in agree.ment that although excessive incoming voltage and 
the back-f.:ed of electri<: power can create a safety hazard, neither would cause YOtu' electlic meter to 
UUlcClu'atdy record yout' kWh constllllptioll.. The remainder of yom' concerns in this matter were 
thoroughly investigated and addressed in Ms, Fruia's letter and again in Ms.. Valdez' letter 011 page 
nvo. I can contribute nothing fwthel' in response to this matter. 
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Disputed Deposit 

During my telephone conversation with M:t'. Seaman on FeblUaly 3. 2011. be expressed hi';. 
belief that YOIU' accolUlt 'was being assessed a deposit in the amount ofS800.00 as retaliation fOl" filing 
a FPSC complaint. As reflected all dle enclosed AAS,youl' accOlmt has not been billed a depo ..it. 
However. I would like to reiterate what M... Valdez explained on page tour of her letter. In 
accorclance with FPSC Rule 25-6.097(3) F.A.C .. upon reasonable written notice of not less th..'Ul 30 
days, PEF lnay asse:scs II. deposit not exceeding 811 8m01.Ult equal to twice the average charges for actual 
electric usage for the twelve monm pel'iod inunediately prior to dle date ofnotice. 

Dissatisfaction with FPSC Stafflm·estigation and Complninl Process 

During my telephone discussion vvith :ft.Il'. Seal1l8n on Feb11l81Y 3, 201 L he expressed 
dissatisfaction with the FPSC complaint process and inve..tigatioll of your complaint by FPSC staff. 
He indicated that FPSC staff in the Division of Service. Safety and Consumer Assistance, BlU-eau of 
ConSlUller Addistance (SCA) do not have me knowledge of electrical systems and should not be 
allowed to investigate this complaint because they an: unable to inteq)l-et false illfonnation provided 
by PEF. I would like to provide clarificatiolll"C::g81mllg me FPSC complaint process and the scope of 
complaint investigation by staff. 

It is dIe FPSC... ptu-pose and intent that disputes between customers and regulated utilities be 
resolved as quickly. effectively. and illexpensively as possible. FPSC Rule 25-22.03:2 FAC. 
Custom€'r Complaints establishe,> i.nfonllal cu'>tomer complaint procedtltts that an: designed to 
address disputes, subject to the FPSC's jurisdiction. d13t occur bet\veen regulated utility compallies 
and illdividt1.11 customers. It pro'vide", for expedited pl'Ocesscs for customer complaint'> mat can be 
resolved quickly by me customer 811d the company. 

Each regulated utility assigns a desigt13ted represenTative from its executive or ll13llagemCllt 
level ,taff 8'> a liai5011 between dIe customer, me utility, and the FPSc. All of the FPSC's 
COlll1l11Ullcatioll'> and investigation effolts \vith the company are dil-ected to 81ld coon:linated with that 
designated liaison. The designated liaison coordinates the company's intemal illyestigations and 
repom back to the FPSC, TIle FPSC does not speak to 01' deal directly with individual company staff 
ill order to provide ilie aU-encol11passing level ofdetailed investigatio11 tl13t you have expectations tor. 

Furthermore, the FPSC does not investigate the fiUlctiol13lity ofcustomer o,,,ned equipment or 
the impact such damaged 01' out of service equipment may have on electll.C conslUllption. The FPSC 
does not provide electrical system evaluations. equipment an.'1lysis, or energy consulting. FPSC 
engineer specialists plin13rily oversee electric safety and ,reliability cOllipliance in accordance with 
1111es 811d regulations established in Chapter 25-6. F.A.C Although our engineer specialists may 
become involved in witnessed meter testing, their fUllction :is limited to being present and witnessing 
the test only, and proyidillg the customer with a 1'epOlt of the test res.uhs. The actual testing is 
perfonlled by tlle regulated electric utilities' staff ..ince it is the utilities' propa'ty. 
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I can assu.re you that \\rithin the boundaries of FPSC Rule 25-22.032 F.A.C .. YOLU' case has 
been carefully and thoroughly investigated and reviewed. I and other peltinent FPSC staff fhlIy 
understand every issue and concern you have expressed. When your complaint "'vas assigned to the 
Process Re\'ie\v Group phase, all facts and documentation Wet-e capaciously deliberated and analyzed 
before final reCOllUllendations and conclusions were detenllined. However, although you have been 
seeking immediate favorable solutions and actions. the FPSC must follow the process as pJ-esclibed by 
the Florida Adlllllllstmtive Code. 

In further accol'dallce with FPSC Rule 25-22.031 F.A.C., if during the course of an wouna) 
complai1lt investigation, it appears dlat a company may ha.ve COllUllltted a 11.11e infraction. tafiffbreach, 
or violated a FPSC Order that requires enforcement proceedings, such actions Sl-e detenlliued by the 
appropriate technical division within the FPSC. If during dle infor1llal complaint process, it is 
apparent that a violation or in.fractiol1 is associ. ...lted with a FPSC 11.de that contams a dispo<>itiol1 
directive ordering credit adjust1llent or reinlhlU-selllcnt: dle FPSC may imtruct the utility to effect !"ouch 
I'equil'ed adjllstlllent. Otherwise. the violation becomes an enforcement issue to be refelTed to and 
handled by the appropriate FPSC teclullcal division. 

If it is detemuned that elliOrCetllet1t proceed.it1gs or frutha' acti.on is lleceSSlU)\ h.owever, such 
proceedings al'e intended to hold the company aCColllltable f.or n.on~.omplimce !I1ld t.o reinforce 
conf.ol1luty in the identified 8l"ea. The proceeding.<> 8l"e n.ot a means t.o award recompense to cust.omers 
for matters not specified in FPSC 11.11es. TIle FPSC does not have the authority to c.ompel a utility to 
apply Cl-edit adjustments beyond dIe tenus of its tariff or FPSC rules. Such adjustments lU'e at the sole 
di'>creri.o1l of the utility. 

PEF~s Cose Resolution 

In order to attenlpt to resolve your c01llplaint \vith PEF t.o yow' ftdl satisfaction, PEF was 
asked to contemplate the possibility ofentering int.o a settlement agt-eenlent with you. 011 your behalf, 
PEF was asked to consider a cl-edit adjustmet1t to your aCCowlt for 7,000 kWh. based 011 the enclosed 
CCS !I1ld my pl'evi.olLSly explained analysis of the CCS. The fonO'Wing chart demomtmtes how the 
proposed 7,000 kWh adjustment was calculated. 

i Pl'opo'>ed Credit Adjustment Calculations 
SYDlbol Amount Description 

180 Average daily kWh usage for disputed billing periods -line 24. COltUlll1 J of 
theCCS 

- 80 Previous yeru' (2009) average d(,tily k\Vh usage -line 24, COltllllll E 

-- 100 k\Vb Vanance - Disputed average daily kWh usage 

X 70 Days - NUlllbel' ofdays in disputed billing period -line 24. column I ofthe 
CCS 

- 7.000 kWh - Total number ofdisputed k\Vb. for disputed billing period. The total 
kWh credit adjustment Ms. SCanlan i!> !>eeking. 
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PEY repolted that upon fWtber com.idel'ation. it has declined the proposed credit adjustment 
proposal of 7.000 ki.Vb. PEF maintains that it did its due dili~ce ill its investigation of youI' 
complaint. PEF completed one meter test and then pelf01111ed another meter test that was wimessed 
by FPSC ellgineering staff. Both tests continued that the meter was accurately recording 
consumption. 

However, ,\''ith the hope ofPIU\'iding a fair and reasonable re .. olution to your compl.'lint. PEF 
has agreed to payment arrangements whereby it will bill the disputed balance of $900.00 over a 24 
month period. The monthly charge for this payment arrangement will be approximately $37.50. plus 
yOtu· regular monthly bill. A,> a courtesy. PEF has also agreed to credit your account tor late payment 
charge'>. totaling $135.78 that were billed to YOtU' accotUlt num September 2010 to JtUlc 2011. 

Thumg the open investigation of a FPSC complaint, a cust01nel' is protected nUlll 
disconnection of service fOl' non-payment of the established disputed amOtUlt. Howc'ver, it i~ 

impol1allt to note that there is no FPSC lUle prohibiting a l'Itilityn'Om billing a customCl' late chro:ges 
and interest charges based on the lUlpaid disputed 8molUlt dlUmg the open complaint period. 
Subsequently, any late charges billed to your service accOlult for non-payment of the established 
disputed <llllOl.Ult are legitimate charges. As I previously mentioned, the FPSC CruUlOt compel a utility 
to issue late payment chru-ge credit adjustments beyond the ten:us of its tariff or the Florida 
Administrative Code. 

If you are illten:sted in ±luther discussing PEP's l'esolution pl'opos.nL please contact Ms. Claire 
Reciuiello. PEF ConstUne1' .A.ffuirs .A.nalyst at (727) 523-7609. Additionally. plea5.C: be adv1.5.C:d that 
the FPSC does not have the authority to compel utilities to make payment arrangements for services 
provided. Snch arrangements are at the discretion of the utility. 

Current Accoum Status 

When complaint muuber 973806E was filed. a disputed amolUlt of $900,00 was established 
In accordance with FPSC Rule 25-22.032(3). F A.C., while your complaint has been open and lUlder 
investigation, you aCcolUlt has been protected from discolUlCCtion for non-payment of that disputed 
rollouut. However. PEF may require you to pay that prut ofyour outstanding balance that 1s above the 
disputed rullOlUlt. CUlrelltly, as reflected on the e11closed AAS. PEF's records reflect that as ofMay 
29. 1011. Yo\'u'lUlpaid accOlUlt balance is $96135 (line 122, COhUllll K), which includes a previous 
unpaid balance of$979.48 plus lle\V charges totaling $184.65 (line 121, coltuuI1 H). 

Once c01llplaint nlUllbel' 973806E is closed, youI' aCCotUlt \\rill no longer be plutected fro111 
disconnection for the established disputed am.OUllt. At the time of closing, any remaining aCCOtUlt 
balance will be subject to illunediate payment or your electric sen'ice will be subject to intenuptiOll 
after pl'Opet' notice. The1'efOl'e, you lllay wish to seek acceptable payment amlngemellts with PEF 
directly, 
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Conclusion 

hl conclusion. I concur 'with the findings of Ms. Valdez' illvestigatioll alld her conclusions as 
eXp0lUlded in her letter, TIle FPSC 50 ulvestigatiou of this matter has beetl thoroughly conducted to 
assure that PEF has complied with all applicable statutes. mles. t:ariffs. and orders of the FPSC. 

My review of these matters indicates that yow: 3COOlmt was properly billed ill accordance with 
FPSC rules and PEF's tm:ifJ5. Based on documentation obtained by the FPSC. an audit ofyow: account 
vetifie<s that your account ha.lance is accurnte. You have presented no documentation or evidence that 
s.upports your contention that you have been improperly billed. Furthamore" then: is nothillg to support 
that you, as customec ofteCOId, are not responsible for payment ill full ofyour account balance, 

My investigation and resultant conclusion is that it does not appear dlat PEF has ,,-iolated any 
jlUi.sdictiollally applicable provision of the Florida Statutes. the Flol1da Adulluistmtive Code, or its 
taI'iff in the handlulg of your a.CC(>tUlt. TIle FPSC is tmable to lP'allt you the redress you an: seeking 
fi"om PEF, Tho'dore, at this point, all due cousidet-ation has been given to yom' complaint and the 
illfonnal complaint process as specified in FPSC Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C" Customel·Complaint'i. has 
been couc1udecl Furtfletulore. there is llothillg to support tbat you, as customer of record, are not 
responsible for payment ill full ofyom' acCOtUlt bawlCe. 

Ifyou disagree with this resolution of the complaint. you may file a formal petition for relief 
against PEF with the FPSC's Office of the Comlllission Clerk. 2540 Slnul1ard Oak Boulev31'd. 
Tallahassee. FL 32399-0850, Ifyou ,,,ish to file other than by mail. the prefell'ed method, you may do 
so via E-ul<'lil at filings(a)psc,state,.fl.us. However, a request for a f01"1nal hearmg calUlot be received 
via fax. If you decide to file "ia E-mail, you must attach yom' requc'5.t as a 'Word dOCtUllent and 
include an electronic signature such as - /5/ (yom'uanre). 

TIle fonnal petition must be filed pursuant to the provision,> of Chapter 120, Florida Statutes. 
the Unifol'lll Rule'> of Administrative Procedtu'C f01Uld ill Chapter 28-106. Florida Admulistrative 
Code, and the C0lll11llSsioll'S pl'ocedtu'al mles, in patticular. Rule 25-22.036. Flolida Adnwlistl'ative 
Code. The company will have the opportunity to respond to YOlU' petition. which \votud he addt'~~ed 
by the COlllmission PUl"SI'k'Ult to the stanttes and rules cited above, Ho\~tever, you should be aware that 
if it is detenl1ined that yom fomlal complaint application does not :fiufiU the requirements specified ill 
PSC mle 25-22.036. F.A.C. or if the Comnllssion is unable to grant the relief you. are seekIDit. your 
formal petition may be dismissed. 
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If you have any questions or COnCel'll'>. please do not hesitate to contact me, This complaint 
\",ill be closed 011 July 6, 2011. I can be reached via toll-free lllUllber 1-800-342-3552. my direct line 
1-850-4] 3-6459, or v'ia e-mail at - nealforsman:aw.c.state.flus. 

Sincerely, 

Signed<'om' mailed on date ofll!t1et' 

Neal E. F01'Sm31l 

Regulatory Program Administrator 
BCA Pl'Ocess Review Group 
Florida Public Sel''I,ice C01llmission 
Division of Safety. Reliability & 
COllsumer A .."i..tanc:e 

cc: 	 Progress Energy Florid.1 

Enclosures 
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